Once open a time, there was four friends ....
The Eiffel Tower is so huge and so beautiful!! I want to come back every week!

Indeed! Charlotte isn’t here, it’s too bad! I think she had a problem while her trip in Moscow, don’t you?

Yeah it’s really sad. I agree and I would like to save her... But we can’t do it, it’s too dangerous!

Are you kidding?! She’s our friend, we have to rescue her, of course!
Let's take the plane to Russia!

Off we go!
Waouh !
Mosou is really amazing !

I would go to the city and buy russian things !

No way ! We have to find Charlotte !

HURRY UP !!!
Good evening sir! Have you seen in the last few weeks a girl? She's about 20 years old with red long hair, a heart-shaped necklace and a diamond watch. She is French and she can't speak very good English. Do you know something about her?

Of course not, I can't remember every single customer who come here! Now stop asking stupid questions! Take a beer or leave my pub.

Hello little girl! May I ask you if you have seen a lady, in my age with a brown skirt?

Hello, you seem to be nice, but I'm sorry, I can't help you because I haven't seen her!

Hey, Sorry to disturb you. I would like to know if you have seen a young girl with red hair and an orange T-shirt?

Yes last week, she came here to drink a beer, and she told me she was in the Main Hotel...
Arthur, I haven't found anything... Have you? I think we'll never see her again....!

I haven't either... But don't let go, Tayeb is coming, do you see him?? I'm sure he found something!...

What am I saying? We will never find her... Russia is a huge place and we are only three. We have no chance to find her.

Have you found anything? Please, tell me you do!!

I know where she was last week, and yet I've got the address of her hotel: 44 Russell Square Street!!

Oh Great!! Then let's go right now!
Sorry, I would to know if one of your customer is named Charlotte Hazard, please?

Yes of course, no problem! Wait a second, I check that on the computer screen...
There, she’s at room 297, but we don’t often meet her. Are you friends?

Ok, behind this door, we’ll discover the truth with Charlotte’s disparition... Ready??
Charlotte! We found you finally!!

Who are you?

To be continued...!
HOPELESS RESEARCH
It is the story of four friends (Tayeb, Arthur, Charlotte and Helena). Three of them are visiting the Eiffel Tower from Paris but the fourth is missing, it was Charlotte. She went on a trip in Russia a long time ago but she never came back in France... She should have been back for more than a month ago! What happened?! By the way, you could try to find the small duck in each page...!